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Tht time draw near the birth of Christ!
Th moon la hid. tha night la atill
The Chriatmaa bells from hill to hill
Answer aach other In tha mist. Tennyson,

Celerity is never mere admired ,(

Than by the nlint.
Shakespeare.

49 i

pointing the distributer for each
state. "The Nebraska Tuberculosis Famous WomenAn Old Timerassociation has qualified for this an0 u Newcomer Adds

to Music in
Omaha

Operetta Star
Given for the
Church Fund

pointment since 1908, the first year

his investigations of the. heavent of
Windsor, his sister Caroline hi
chief assistant. She discovered
seven comets by means of a tele-

scope which her brother prepared
for her use. In 1798 she published
a "Catalogue of the Starsj" subse-
quently, a "Catalogue of Nebulae
and Star Clusters." An 1828 the As-
tronomical society's enUi medal wat

in which the seals were used.
Because of the war and in order

to save the public one drive for
nionev, no seals were sold in 1918.
In order that the work of tubercu-
losis prevention might go on the
American Red Cross appropriated give nto her. She died at the ge

which could sav 'Taps" ad "Mam-
ma' 'were exhibited, and. three years
later dolls which could walk were
shown in the shops. It was about
the same time that dolls added to
their many accomplishments the
power to open and close their eyes.

Caroline Herschel.
Caroline Herschel-stan- ds out as

if in protest against the theory that
woman's gray matter is inferior to
that of man. She was the daughter
of Isaac Herschel, a musician of
Hanover, Germany. Her brother,
William, came to England to seek
his fortune. Caroline followed him
to Bath in 1758. In time William
turned his attention to astronomy.
Gaining the Tavor of George II, he
became the greatest astronomer of
the age. For 40 years he pursued

Ancient Romans Had Dolls.
There is a pretty legend to the

fecr tliat dolls were first recognized
in the btanches of the trees of the
Garden of Eden. The earliest au-

thentic records, however, seem to
go back to the days of the Romans,
... i .i - : .

to each state, for work. during the
calendar vear 1919. a sum commen

ot V years.
On all the cftici.il reports of 'tit

city councils of Philadelphia from
1822 to 1847 (Mincars the imprint of

I am an ancient anecdote, 3,000 years
of age.

They tacked me on to men of note
when, Xerxes was a page.

I was well known in Jericho, and cut
a dash in Troy, ',V

And bobbed up every year or so
! w hen Caesar was a boy...

I am an ancient anecdote and I am
going still.

I was in use when people wrote with
stylus and with quill.

I was a joke that Shakespeare knew
and also Genghis Khan,

And now I s'pose they'll hitch me
tn some yearling congressman.

Louisiville Courier-Journa- l.

surate with or exceeding the 1917

sale of seals.
T.here will be. no appropriation

made bv the Red Cross for the year
WHCI1 lllt'V II14UC ljUdllll, spiUHA-tiiv- i t

: . . .4 Lydia i. Bailey, who was at that
time a well-know- n woman printerr1920 for the reason that the sale of tnc juaker v ity.

seals is resumed in 1919.

Saving in Gas Mantels.
Vhen the mautle starts to get

black and the light is poor the hrst
thing to do is to take the shade and
cylinder off. Now remove the man-
tle very carefully from its place.
Blow out the "burner part" and you
will be surprised to see the great
amount of soot that collects there,
and especially in summer, when
mosquitoes and flies gather around
the light and fall in, thus closing up
the air spaces of the burner Tit do-

ing this the mantle wilt last for
many months and you will always
haye a bright light.

BY GOLLY! IT'S A SHAME!

joiniea (ions ironi ivory paurrus
which modern dollinakcrs have since
copied.

That the Roman children had their
dolls which they offered up to
Venus when they grew older, was
vouched for on one occasion by the
historian Macaulay.

There is ample evidence that the
use of dolls as an assistance to the
operations of the young miqd dates
from the most remote times. Among
the native tribes of Africa it was the
custom ot married women "to carry
a doll with them until they had a

child, when the doll was discarded.
Kings were wont to play with

dolls, and talkine and walking dolts,

Flowers of Zion.
Flowers of Zion met Sunday, No-

vember 2J, at the synagogue, Nine-
teenth and Burt streets. Three new

Nurses' Club.

On December 1 the Nurses' Cen-

tral club and ; registry opened the
Wallace home at 2420 ; Harvey
street. The home has capacity tor
30 resident nurses. Miss Marie
Wieck of the Ford hospital is pres-
ident of the board of directors;
Miss Charlotte Townsend, secretary
and Miss Grace Bradley, registrar.
Miss Bradley is president of the
Nebraska State Nurses' association.

members were voted in: Lena Lay-- j
ten, Minnie Margolin, Molly Kotter.

' Council members were elected as
follows: Sarah Brookstein, Ger-ftrn-

White. Jennie Krestul, Doro-- i
thy Kline. Katie Goldstein, Bertha

j Kushner and Zeena Maizel. Meeting

Why Don't You Take "Cascarets" for Your Liver

and Bowels and Feel Cheery, Fit and Fine? .
Red Cross Seals. 'The Nurses' club and registry had

Tb,c American Red Cross and thewhich even today are regarded as a home established before the war,
but discontinued it while so many
nurses were in servit .

'novelties, date back a century. At lNational Tuberculosis association Wednesday December 10, at the
home of Zeena Maizel, 2226 Ohio
street Election of officers.

are' codistributors'of the seals.French exhibition held in 1823 dolls sickening Oil or cramping Pis.
Why don't you take Cascarets and
get rid of the bowel and liver polsor

Cascarets end biliousness, head-
ache, colds, and constipation so gen-
tly you're never even .inconven-
ienced. There is no griping and
none of the explosive after-effec- ts

of cathartics like Calomel, Salts,

which is keeping you miserable ane
sick? Cascarets cost little and worl
while you shvu.

West Side Union.
West Side Union will meet at the

home of Mi F. K Dunn, 4701 Ma-

son street, "TursrTay afternoon, De-

cember 11. Mrs. George Covell will
give her report of the St. Louis na-

tional convention. Wish 9HadHerSQorotJzzSterrttatL A newcomer to Omaha and a con-

tribution to the musical life of this
city is Marv Welles Jolley (Mrs. QomplexiqnR. M.) Music is not her only

ment by which blackheads can be made ti
disnppear in a few moments. A. little
neroxin sprinkled on a wet cloth, and

L. Tierpont, Harvey Newbranch and
Roy Page. V

,

Part two is an operetta: "Seven
Old Ladies of Lavender Town," un-

der the direction of Mrs. W. L, Pier-pon- t,

with the following children
taking part:

Misses Dorothy Sherman, Char-
lotte McDonald, Dean ' Robbins,
Margaret Clarke, Marion Clarke,
Alice Lester, Evelyn Pierpont and
Dorothy Graham; Masters Stuart
Edgerley. Frai.klin Carpenter, Billy
Connor, George Connor, John Quin-
tan, Joseph Lawrence, Tommy Bon-ne- y,

Lawrence Orcnard, Miss Lucy
Gavin at the piano.

Special features will be a solo by
the popular boy soprano, Tommy
Bonney. Lauretta- - Boroff will give a
sola dance.

achieyement,' for she graduated
from Wllesley in 1911. The violin
is her chosen instrument, and her
instructors have been none other
than Sol Marcosson of Cleveland
and David Mannesin of New York.
She has taught violin in Cleveland,
Buffalo and at Fredonia Normal,
New York. Mrs. Jolley was sched-
uled to appear at the Omaha Wom-
an's club music department tea, on
Wednesday, December 6. That pro-

gram has been canceled for the pres'-en-t,

but will be given at a later date
when Mrs. Jolley will appear.

Mrs. li. V. Gunther, hostess, as-

sisted bv Mcsdames E. W. Arthur.
Hattie Pittinger, R. F. Kloke. C. V.
Brock, L. K, Moore and Thomas
Austin, will give a 1 o'clock lunch-
eon at Mrs. Gunther's home Thurs-
day, December 11. followed "by an
entertainment for the benefit of the
First Central Congregational church
building fund.

Part one of the program will be a
play by Marjorie Benton Cooke,
"Modes and Manners," by members
of the drama section of the Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Alumnae, un-

der the leadership of Mrs. V. M.
Burton. Members of the cast: Mes-dam- es

Paul Bradley, S. B. Hughes,
William Locke, Howard Rushton.
Herbert Potter, H. B. Bergquist, W.

rubbed on the blackheads, will make there
vanish in a few minutes. You can easils
convince yourself of this fact by trial
The neroxin can be obtained at any drug
store for fifty cents.

QUANDARY Soaps fall to remove lh
scale which forma In a film on tht scalr
and besides they dry up the scalp secre-
tions. The way to do is to dissolve thii
scale and let your hair breathe. Thii
can be done easily by dissolving a

of eggol in half a cup of watet
and used as a head-was- There ( enoagfc
eggol in a twenty-fiv- e cent package to last
for many weeks. Your scalp will bf
cleaner than it ever was before, and your
hair will have a silky sheen that is ex-

quisite.

32 BIG STUDIOS 100 PRODUCING COMPANIES

Are Scouring the Country Far and Wide

For Story Ideas for Their Productions
'

The richest market in the world today for original story material is in Los Angeles.
Acceptable stories readily command $100.00 to $2,000.00. Staff scenario positions

' ' in the studios pay $100.00 per weeif alid up. Prohibition and the opening of foreign
'markets has caused the motion picture business, now the Nation's fifth largest in-

dustry to grow by leaps and bounds. Half a hundred new companies chartered in
California in past year. More being formed. They all have to have stories, or they
can not operate. -

CINDERELLA You can oositivelr stool

American War Mothers.
Omaha chapter American War

Mothers will meet Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at Memorial hall
in the court house. 'All committees
will make their reports, and election
of officers will follow the meeting.

Cinosan Club.

Cinosan Dancing club meeting lor
Thursday evening, December 9, has
been postponed.

A Queenly Complexion a Question
of Days Instead of Months. A

Method That Never Fails.
How to Easily Force Hair

your hair from falling and make It grow
in wonderful fashion if you will add the
contents of a one-oun- package of l,

' costing fifty cents at tha drug
stroe, to a half pint of water and a half,
pint of bay rum, and use this oillessi
liquid liberally and often. This costa leisl

f to Urow.

than the hair treatments already prepared
and always does tlae work. You may use.
instead of the bay rum and water, a full
pintof witch hazel. . f

EASE THE PAINFUL

RHEUMATIC TWINGE
MISS C. Q.-- You can quickly get rid

of wrinkles by using the method ariven

By Valeika Suratt.

blemishes, muddineag, sallownes,SKIN in tint, and all that goes
to make up a poor, or just an ordinary

complexion may be very easily corrected,
and you will find all spots promptly dis-

appearing, as well as all other blemishes
by pursuing the following simple method
which has never been known to tail. Mix
two tablespoonsfuls of glycerine and one
ounce of zintone in a pint of water. A
very rich, satiny cream will be the result.
This should housed very freely every day.
Nothing else will be necessary to give the
skin a spotless and queenly beauty. The
zintone can be obtained for fifty cents at
the drug store. r

Dr. K. P. Church herc This refines tht skin texture and!
the pores of the skm are mad smaller.)The skin takes on an added vigor and
plumpness and at the same time small and
deep wrinkles disappear promptly. It Is
surprising what a change it makes in one's
appearance. Get two ounces jf eptol from

I r. B. Willi,Hallero.V your druggist tor about naif a dollar, and
mix this with one tablespoonfnl of glyeer- -

Sloan's Liniment-wil- l bring com-

forting relief quickly.

breaks faith, Sloan'a
NEVER doesn't. Just pene-

trates without rubbing and
eases the external pain and ache,

me in a half pint of water. The liberal
use of this cream will bring very surprisWhat the Egyptians ing results.

Screen Credit
Guaranteed
Producers who4 look to us for stories

understand that the names of our

authors must go on the screen. Such'

recognition is of the utmost importance
ta you, as it opens the way for your
future stories at a good price.

You May Share in This

Prosperity!
This company is a clearing house for stories for the
studios. Through us you may have personal representa-
tion, under the most favorable conditions, with pro-

ducers, directors and stars in the submission of your
stories. This service conducted on a commission basis

strictlv for the benefit of students of our treatise,
"Ten "Million Photoplay Plots," which ' contains actual
concrete ideas for hundreds of stories that are wanted.

rheumatic twinges, lumbago, neu- -
. AUGUSTA Just try this face powderKnew

Ancient Egyptians led in den-

tistry of their time. Recent dis

tor a while and you will realize that you
have at last found your ideal. It has
exquisite fineness, stays on magnificently
and blends perfectly. "Fresca Beauty
Powder" is sold at drug stores for half s
dollar in any tint. Try it.

This powder, however, has not been on

PUT OUT You will be able to attend
that dance or social event without feeling
embarrassed on account of superfluous
hairs, and you will have revealed to you a
wonderfully easy way to remove them
from any part of the body. This never
irritates or reddens the skin. Moisten the
hairs with a'little sulfo solution and in a
few moments all the hairs will dissolve
away almost magically. Wipe off the
dead hairs, and theYwork is done. There '
is nothing to Tret rdy or to mix. You
can get the aulfo solution at the drug
store1 for about a dollar. This is the ideal
way because it never fails and does the
work so easily and thoroughly.

x

BONHEUR Blackheads can never be
entirely removed by pinching, because
where there are large blackheads there are
also smarter ones, sometimes to the ex-
tent of thousands. Here is a local treat

ralgia, sciatica, lame, sore, strained
muscles, bruises, sprains.

For 38 years it has gone ahead
winning new friends, holding old
ones, strengthening its reputation
as the World's Liniment. Clean,
effective in relieving the aches and
pains of men and women, this old
family standby can be relied upon
to do i( work promptly and surely.
Don't be without a bottle another
day keep it handy.

All Druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

the market very long and not all toilet
counters, have it in stock. So if you are
unable to obtain it from y6ur regular
neater, i win be glad to see to it that youWRITE FOR OUR FREE; PLOT CHART
are supplied by mail if you will write toi

Some of the readers of The Omaha. . .t ; i iu'l,nt "Ton Million Piiotoolav Plots.
ngeles.miis': V.vs ideas that are wanted by the slvjws in Los A

my secretary and enclose either ten cents
for the trial size or fifty cents for the
large box of Fresca Beauty Powder.

Simply address, Secretary to Miss
Suratt, 'fiompson Bldg., Chicago, 111., and
she will faithfully attend to your wishes.

coveries shoWed that they used

gold' to fill teeth and bound
frail teeth ' together by the
thin, hardened metal strands.

""But even the Wise Old Egyptians would be
astounded if, for instance, they could step
into a modern laboratory such as ours and
sec the X-R- apparatus.

Today there is no guess work in dentistry. The
X-R- shows exactly what is wrong with your
case and it admits of no mistake. Such an ex-

amination and diagnosis is made"" without cost
to you; '

r-- A i ,w i Li!

The FEATURE PH0T0DRAMA COMPANY Phone Douglas 2793.

Los Angeles, California.
Suits 521 !. W. Heilman Building. We Hffl quia far Office '"VtSrnx. AT as mi .i--r M M

OMAHAYour Story h Net Salable We Tell You Why J PRINTING
COMPANY

Drs.Church-Haller-Williamso- n
imuK uuiit ijm.sun s it li s li asa m

DHAVOS uonun FARXAM

SWAMP-ROO- T FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

i

There is only one medicine that
really stands out nt as a
medicine for curable ailments of the
kidneys, liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root stands
the highest for the reason that it
has proven to be just the remedy
needed in thousands upon thousands
of distressing cases. Swamp-Ro- ot

makes friends quickly because its
mild and immediate effect is soon

500 Paxton Block, 16th and Farnam Sti. Tyler 1816.Physician Explains How Anaemia

Fastens Its Hold Upon Women
Commercial Primters-Lithographe- rs -- SteelOie embossers

LOOSE LEAF OEVICESUNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
Director General of Railroads

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad
realized in most cases. It is a
gentle, healing vegetable compound. q-- j Hair GrowthAnd Saps Their Health arid.Vitalityr 8--

2. MS ?5S2ftS5C wBT Mart treatment at once. Sold in
all drug stores in bottles of two

. after IBflUHIESS
HAIR GROWN ON MR. BRITTAIN'S BALD HEAD BVT

INDIANS' MYSTERIOUS HAIR GROWER

sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test

this great preparation, send ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-to- n,

N. y for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention The
Omaha Sunday Bee.

Plenty of Iron Keeps the -- Body Supple, Active ana
Tingling With Enrgy Prescribes

Nuxated Iron to Make Rich, Red Bloo- d-

The Kind That Puts My head at tha top and back was absolutely bald. The scalp
was shiny. An expert said that ss he thought the bair rsots were
extinct, and there waa no hope of my ever having a new bair growth.

Tat now, at an age over 66. I have a luxuriant growth of soft,
strong, lustrous hairl No trace of baldness. The pictures shown
here are from my photographs.

Indians' Secret of Hair Growth

Strength in tha
Nerves and Roses

in tha Cheeks.

With "anaemia

Recipe for a Mild

Laxative Cough Syrup
Made with Simple Sugar Syrup

and Mentho-Laxen- e in About
' Five Minutes. -

Effective 12:01 A. M., December th, and during
the emergency, due to coal shortage, material reduction
in passenger service will be made, and the following
trains ONLY will be operated to and from Omaha:

EAST BOUND

Train No. 10, Des Moines Local Leave Omaha 6:00
A. M., as at present.

Train No. 6, Chicago Express Leave Omaha 3:15 P. M.,
as at present, making all local stops between Omaha
and Des Moines. Omaha-Tri-Citi- es (Davenport- -

x
' Rock Island and Moline) sleeper, formerly operat-

ed on No. 14, will be handled in this train

At a time when I had become disconragrd at
trying various hair lotions, tonica, specialists'
treatments, etc., I came across, in my travels, a
Cherokee Indian "medicine man" who had an
elixir that he asseverated would crow mv hair.

luck of ron in
the blood , threat-
ening the health,
itrenirth a n

or so
many women of
today it has be-

come a matter of
Although I had but little faith, I gar it a trial. From rtctnt photo.
To my amazement a light fuzx soon appeared. If developed, day by
day, Into a healthy growth, snd ere long my hair waa as prolific as ia
my youthful days.

that I was astonished and happy is expressing mv state of mind mildly..
Obviously, the hair roots had not been dead, but were dormant in

the acalp. awaiting the fertilizing potency of the mysterious pomade.I negotiated for and came into possesftioa of the principle for
preparing this mysterious elixir, now called Kotalko, and later had
the recipe put into practical form by a chemist.

That my own hair crowth waa cermanent haa been amnl imml

toneless flesh
into firm,
healthy tissue. I have

Photo when bold.
WEVr BOUND and women, also children, hare reported satisfactory results from Kotalko.Many men

known Nuxated Iron to
make women look years younger
and Tn two weeks' time to give
greatly increased strength and
energy in many instances.'

In commenting upon Dr. King's
"statement concerning the im-

perative need of more iron in
the blood of nervous
women. Dr. James Francis Sullivan, v
formerly physician of Bellevuc Hos

How YOU May Grow YOUR Hair
Hy honest belief is that hair mots rarely die eren when

Ihe hair falls out through dandruff, feter, excessiTe dryness

Make a syrup with a pint of sugar;
and a half pint of boiling .water,
cool and pour into a bottle or jar.
Then add the contents of a 2 -- oz.
bottle of Mentho-Laxon- e, shake we4J,
and take a teaspoonful four to
eight times a clay for head or chest
colds, coughs, bronchitis, whooping
cough or catarrh of head and
throat. - v

Actually, the very first dose will
show you the wonderful virtues :n
Mentho-Laxen- e. It is penetrating,
healing, soothing and curative to a
greater extent than anything ever
discovered. Children like it and
adults use it from Maine to Cali-
fornia. Physicians prescribe it, hos-

pitals use it, and why should not
you enjoy the benefits of a cheap,
home-mad- e remedy free from nar-
cotic, sicketaing drugs? Ask our

--L
SOLD BY

Train No. 33, "The Jersey" Leave Omaha at 7:00
A. M., as at pres&nt, operating to Belleville, Kansas
only,' instead of Goodland, Kansas, as heretofore.

Train No. 5, Colorado Express Leave Omaha at 1:45
x P. M., as at present, Making all local stops between

Missouri River and Colorado.

widespread pub- -

lie interest as to how this iron deficiency
can be supplied. For want of iron a wo-

man may look and feel old at thirty, pa!?,
hwrcsrd. wrinkled and all n while
at fifty or sixty with good health and

plentv of iron in the blood she may still
be young in leeling and so full of life and
attractiveness as to defy detection of her
real age.
That women may become stronger, health-

ier, more beantiful and better able to meet
the cares of home, social and business life

hy increasing the supply of iron in their
a4 is the belief of physicians who

why they prescribe organic
iron Nuxated Iron to build up the red-hlo-

corpuscles and give increased power
and endurance. Dr. Ferdinand King, New
York Physician and Medical Author says:
"Time and again women patients come to
me and say 'Doctor I don't know what is
the matter with me I'm always tired out,
nervous, and I'm beginning to look awfully
old. I'm so blue and discouraged I don't
know what to do. Can't you give me
something to build m up? In practically
nine out of ten such cases one of the real
and true eausea of their weak, tired, nerv-
ous conditions may be simply a lack of
sufficient iron in the blood. Almost in-

variably in these cases 1 prescribe organic
iron Nuxated Iron to enrich the blood
and create thousands of new red blood cells
thereby quickly transforming the flabby.

J or two J

or otner disorders. I rare, neen tola oy
experts that often when bair falls out
the roots become imbedded within the
sralp, covered by hard skin, so that they
remsin for s time lita bulbs or seeds In
s bottle which will grow when fertilised.
.Shampoos (which contain alkalis) and
hair lotions whicn contain alcohol are
enemies to the hair, as they dry it,
making it brittle. Kotalko containa those
elements ' of nature which give new
vitality to the scalp and hair.

Shsrmaa a McCoa
II : Msrrltt's

Pharmacies; Baatoa
Drue Co.; Unlit a
Decckal. 1625 Far-
nam: aetf ethers In
Omaha.
And by Buiy Orm-
olu, Everywhere In
A marina.

wpeks' time.
I consider Nuxated Ion

one of the foremost blood and

pital (Outdoor Dept.) New York,
and the Westchester County Hospit-
al says: "Dr. King in absolutely
right. As I have said a hundred times over,
organic iron is one of the greatest of all
strength builders. Many a woman who is

a. easily tired out. nervous and ir-
ritable, suffers from the ironleficiency and
does not know it. I am convinced that there
are tho'usands of such women 'who, simply
by taking Nuxated Iron might readily build
up their red corpuscles, increase physical
energy, and get themselves into condition
to ward off the millions of disease germs
that are almost continually around us. I
have seen frequent instances where it gave
renewed strength and energy, increased
power and endurance, steady nerves, and
the rosy bloom of health in about ten days'

druggist for Mentho-Laxen- e and in

body builders the best to which I
have ever had recourse."

Manufacturers' Nnte: Nuxated Iron which Is
sod recommended shove by physicians in not

a serrrt lemedy Init one which Is wfll known to
(Iriitgiats everywhere. T'nlike lbs
iron products it Is easily assimilated and does not
injure the teeth, make them black, nor uiser the
stomach. The manufacturers guarantee, amt'essful
Mid entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser
'T they will refund your money, it ia disrensed
in thl hit by owi Drua Co., Suimian a McConnell
and all other druggists.

IV. i

PROVE FOR YOURSELF
Get a bnx ofvthe rennlne Kotalke at a reliable druggist's

1300.09 GUARANTEE with each box. A small testing box
of Kotalko (with, testimonials, etc.) may be obtained by secd-in- r

ten cents, ailver or atamps, to my address below.

Till ssjsw

Consult Ticket Agents for Infor- -'

mation Concerning Available
Service Between Other Stations. For women s hair.

sist on getting it, for it is guaran-
teed to please every purchaser or
money back by The Blackburn
Products Co., Dayton, Ohio. Adv. JOHN HART BRITTAIN, dA-108- 1 , Station F, New York City


